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The Secretary General, Fircroft College,

The United Nations Organisation, Selly Oak,

New York City, - BIRMINGHAM 29.

New York. tf ENGLAND. . ,,
v /W-

10/2/65. *

Dear Sir,

The following resolution was passed at an

emergency meeting of the Fircroft College "branch of the

National Association of Labour Students Organisation.

1 That this organisation views with concern the rapidly

deteriorating military situation in Viet Nam and calls upon

the United Nations to instantly mobilise a peace-keeping

force mandated to occupy the border area and thus prevent

the situation escalating into an international conflict.

That the United Nations, after safeguarding both States

from further aggression, effect the immediate withdrawal of

all foreign forces and military installations. *

Copies of this resolution have been sent to the

Prime Minister of Gt. Britain, the United States Embassy in

London, and the British Press.

Yours faithfully,

( Chairman )

( Secretary )
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1HTERRATIONAL LONGSHOREMSH
• • AND

WAREHOUSEMEN UNION
SOUTHER! CALIF. WOMENS

DISTRICT COUKCIL

F. Rpbello
1425 w. 2£4th St,

Calif*

•Honorable Prssidtot of the Unlt@d States
.Lyndon B. Jotosos
Capitol Bldg.
Washington B.C.

D®ar Mr, President j

We th© WoHi®n of th« I.L.W.U,
.tha wives ef all the Unito saembera,

We also join with the Women's Strike for ^
•and all other groups who seek: pa»e. Owr Union
in urging you t© do all in. yotsr power to stop the

. terrible wir in

for

' W e , th© woissn of your country, do not want our
soass and husbands fighting such a war

they ar® ©till

Trusting in yeur judgsasnt .and

Hssn F. Robello

fdr ,, ,, //,fj't̂ &kt'



February 27, 1965

U Thant
Secretary General
United Nations
New York

Dear Sir:

Thank you for all you are doing to bring us to a peaceful settlement in
southeast Asia.

My heart also bleeds at every death — be it Viet-namese loyalist,
American, or Viet Cong. Somedays, when the news is bad, I am one thin
scream of pain. Many Americans are ashamed of our involvement there,
and hope more enlightened policies will come from our government and our
good President.

We are working, too, in our smaller way -- with telegrams, visits to our
legislators, meetings, speeches, petitions, articles, letters — and we
are praying for you, and for our nation, and for all peoples everywhere,
that the climate of peace may grow.

Sincerely,

Carol Urner

{CAROL URNER
»8925S. W. 40th Avenue

Portland, Oregon 97219



February 2?, 196$.

Gentlemen: SX

Mr. Adlai Stevenson,
U.S. Ambassador to the U.N.

Two bits to a nickel the Russians will not pay their
dues to the United Nations. Another two bits to a nickel
you will back down and let them get away with it.

Mr. U Thant, Secretary General,
United Nations.

You stated in a recent speech that if the American
people only knew the ."facts" we would all be for pulling
out of Vietnam;.. Do you know any more good jokes besides
that one?

Mr. Husk, * .
Secretary of State.

The Russians are furnishing money and guns to
Vietnam.-i: and any other country that will harass the
United States, yet we refuse to help the Cuban exiles
get their coiintry back. How silly can we get?

By the way, treat DeGaulle with kid gloves. Don't
irritate him. He might not let us come to his aid next
time France gets in trouble.

I served in France,-1917-1918, which was the war to
and wars. Remember? Trouble is, there haye been too
many Chamberlains. '

Representative John Rhodes,
House Office Building.

Note attached clipping by Donald I. Rogers, "Red
Skipper tries piracy near U.S." Is this true, and if so,
what was done about it?

Paul Harvey states that during the last six months
210 ships have landed supplies at Hanoi - not Russian,
Red Chinese, or Cuban ships - but Japan, Greece, Norway,
Lebanon, Italy and Germany - 41̂  of them British.

Who's aaleep down there?

Mr. Johnson,
•President.

Hit 'em again. /Vietcong I mean. Or any other
Communist who raises his ugly head. We're behind you.

'I.- /-Respectfully,,-,

Howard M. Wilson,
3824 N. 35th St.,
•Phoenix, Arizona.

o
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'"THE SECOND big question American
-*- ambassadors to Pacific nations, meet-

ing in the Philippines, are debating is
whether the U.S. retaliatory raids on North
Vietnam have pushed the two bitter fac-
tions of the Communist world together.

If so, this could set back one of the
greatest. American diplomatic triumphs of
the decade and unite Chinese manpower
with Russian nuclear power in an un-
beatable threat to the peace.

The Americas ambassadors know that
Moscow called a meeting of European
Communist nations to try to work out the
problems of Chinese-Russian friction. .
. They also know that. President John-
son and Premier Khrushchev had mads
amazing progress in getting the two na-
tions together and that this continued un-
der Kosygin and Brezhnev.

And they know that simultaneously the
animosity between Moscow -anti Peking
had increased almost to white heat.

W i l l all this be reversed by the
bombing .of North Vietnam? That is the
big question. • •

* * *

'"THE DIPLOMATS obviously know eon-
-*•-' siderably more than the American

public about the harmony between the
K r e-m 1 i n, under Khrushchev, and the

White House, and also that the new Krem-
lin leaders indicated they wanted to con-
tinue these relations.

Meanwhile Peking was fussing and
fuming. The Chinese had called Khru- •
shchev a "psalm-singing tool o£ American
imperialism," and it was partly to try to
improve Chinese-Russian relations that
the Presidium kicked him out.

So when the new Kremlin leaders be-
gan warming up to Mr. Johnson, Chinese
attacks against Kosygin and Brezhnev
took on the same bitter tone.

* * *"DASICALLY the trouble in North Viet-
*-' nam boils down to a Chinese push
for more room. With around 700 million
people, Peking figures it-must expand Into
the small rice-growing countries to the
south or into the wide-open wheat-growing
areas of Siberia,

'The fact that they are moving south,
through Vietnam, relieves pressure on Si-
beria.

It is all the more reason why the new
leaders of the Kremlin should tiss the ex-
cuse of the American bombings to rush
back into the arms of their old Chinese
ally. ' .
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Mr.U.Thont
United Nations
New York W.Y.
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Many thanks,for speaking out,on Indlo-China—even though it
fell on deaf ears,—that is in the US—it is very clear,to me,that
the day,of the westerner,has set,in Asia and Africa,

And he is going,retreat from those lands,voluntary or be driven out,
about the force necclary,it is not the quanity,but the quality,of the
force used.

Sir here is some thing,to give you,much very serious though,the
world famous—Plant Bioligists( Luther Burbank—in his posthumas book
Pardner of Nature(publisher D.Appleton Century—New York-London 1939)

On page 117-118 where he says the US is playing with FIRE,as a direct
result,of the reversal,of herlditary strainsT-regressive heriditarys—
plainly strains of degeneracy—he shows how nature, create a all of." Its
living creatures,to adapt to the environ,in the part of world,and
climate where it can reproduce its kind-*—millions of years,and thouaan
of miles apart—builds up heriditary strains,when crossed with c-o.ch oth
can lead to disaster.

After reading this simple book,for ordinary man—it then becomes
clear—why our mental retarded population,is ever mounting in the US,
why so many of our leaders—are so close to mental retardation—they
can not see—the mental regression,in their family tree a plain case
of effect—without cause.

I might ad Mr.Burbank died in 1926,andJ.spent his life,makim millio
on millions,of successful experiments,in plant bioligy—also studying
other fields of life—human in particular—he was similar to mr.Liniua
Pauling—always crusading,against war,poverty,discrimination etc,etc.

He was an agnostic,and could have helped many Christian farmers,but
they were to buisy fighting him,to learn from him.

After reading this book,you no doubt,will have Adeli Stevenson,try
to explain it away,which he can not.

Sincerely Yours
Frank C.Wilson
1247 W.8st apt 104
Los Angles 90017,Gal.

c _.



536 - 34 St. N. W. ,
Calgary, Alberta, Canada,
February, 28, 1965,

U. Thant,
Secretary General,
United Nations,
New York City,
Hew York.

Dear Sir:

Khe recent events in Tietnamq.
have put the entire world on the tnreshhold of a major conflict.
Heedless to say, the innocent will suffer with the few that are guilty
as horrible weapons of death know no bounds once they are unleashed*

We of the Calgary Peace Council
encourage and urge you to call a conference to negotiate a
Peaceful settlement in Vietnam.

Yours very

Sec.
Calgary Peace Council.
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Peninsula, Ohio
Feb. 28, l<)65

Mr. U Thant
Secretary General of the United Nations
New York, New York

Dear Sir:

Because I believe that the United Nations was created for the purpose of
helping humanity to solve its international problems without recourse to physical
might or scientific supremacy, I tender these thoughts of a very average and very
interested member of the human race.

Have we progressed one iota in the maintenance of peace on earth, or good-
will toward all men? If so, is it due to a growing friendship between nations

or fear of hydrogenic extinction? I am certain that most people, in or out of the
United Nations, are weary of being drawn into wars inflicted on them by belligerent
bullies and colossal murderers like the late and loathesome Hitler. Perhaps there
never will be peace on earth. Small boys will get into fights over a difference of
opinion, no matter what it is, but fists will not produce much more damage than
a bloody nose and more than likely, the contestants will finish up the best of friends.

However, a dangerous spark is glowing in Viet Nam - North and South - that
could set the world on fire if it is not soon extinguished. It seems to me that UN
should provide the intervention in that dispute, not USA. From press and personal
reports, it would appear that the people of South Viet Nam are mostly disinterested
in their country's defence, and who can blame them, with a constantly changing
government they have no leadership to depend on. A ship without a captain is truly
derelict. The would-be conqueror from the North is being pushed (not led) we are
given to understand, by Communists. The uneducated peasants in most under-
privileged countries have little reason to offer opposition because poverty has been
their lot always. Any change in their form of government might bring improvement
so why should they cling to the old rulers from whom ,they received nothing. Freedom
probably has no meaning for them at present but some day they may fight to get a
voice in their own affairs, like we did centuries ago, but if we more fortunate people
insist on our way being the right way, we would have to take on half the world, and
finally there would be NO world. So we have Democracy and Communism living
together under their respective ideologies, and if ever the twain should merge, we
may have hit on the perfect way of life.

Getting back to the problem , have the United Nations planned any action in the
dispute? It would make matters easier if we knew that the South Vietnamese really
opposed joining with the North Vietnam. I suppose it would be too large a task to obtain
the people's votes, for or against, by secret ballot, although it would be less of a task
than burying the dead and rebuilding cities. The important thing is that USA should
not be carrying the responsibility for which the United Nations was especially built.
"Losing face" is an antiquated phrase used to agitate those indulging in false pride.
If withdrawal from an unsupported position is the right way to prevent a holocaust,
an intelligent party could take real pride in showing forebearance by retreating to
let the two small contestants settle their own differences.
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Whether that difference is finally settled peacefully could depend on the actions and
advice of the UN. If and when we get a complete United Nations - every nation in the
world represented - we may achieve international administration of justice. Are we
really working toward this completion?

Being a very, very average person, I must admit to an ignorance of the facts
hence a small questionnaire:

1. Were South Viet Nam and North Viet Nam originally one nation^?
2. Are either, or both, members of the United Nations?
3. What started the fight and who are the leaders in NVM?
4. Do either of these countries have a voting system?
5. Wouldn't a scorched earth policy across the separating border of South

Viet Nam prevent infiltration^ A no man's land without shelter and
constantly guarded would be better than jungle.

At this point, you have no doubt demoted this very average correspondent
to the status of a complete ignoramus. Whatever title is given to a most humble
human being, the fact remains, there are billions of us. But endowed with basic
human intelligence, ourpath must lead upward to a better world. And though we
have taken different roads, the United Nations is the bridge that may lead us all
to the perfect solution of our way of life.

There is only one good reason to fight, that is to defend and preserve this
slightly mad but quite wonderful world for those who appreciate it.

Thank you for hearing me out and please forgive any errors caused by
my haste.

Sincerely yours.

_,

cc: Adlai Stevenson
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Mr U Thant
United National Plaza

Hew York, Hew York.

Dear Sir:

I am for discussion and negotiation to bring about a stable government

in South Vietnam.

I am for pulling American troops out.

I am against var.

Mrs• Ann Markln
6600 N. Kilboum Ave.

Lincolnwood, 111 60646
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Dear Mr Secretary-General,

I am writing to inform you that I was deeply impressed

with your message to the American people on the seriousness

of the situation in Viet-1'am. I too am gravely concerned and

have felt for a long time that we did not belong there. I was

therefore very interested to hear you say that we must pull

out and that furthermore you saw a way of doing it cracefully.

It is my hope that your concern reaches other people of our

country who are not as yet aware of the danger and inapprop-

riateness of our governments present Vietnamese policy.

I urge you therefore to continue to speak out on this issue

to assure a speedy peace.

Gad1in
/goo fl.&-6tftt
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URGENT: Please, PLEASE consider this seriously

' - • • " *
Copy for Secretary-General U ThantJ

— To encourage you to believe that not all
you?ee?̂ M?gt̂ 0a!̂ nl|Mî ioSS*

Ms crisis> ard that we whole-heartedly
I have just wired President Johnson again, but it seems he no longer

hears anyone but the Pentagon and the Establishment, With such lack of
communication I can see nothing to stop the war machine unless, possibly, we
can mustep real̂ . determined, nationwide demonstrations of protest. This will
require a lot of rapid education for the casually informed or misinformed
public. The hardest things—but essential—will be to break through the
self-righteous nationalism that has been bred into us and is still taught in
schools and headlines; to demonstrate that our armed forces no longer represent
us but have become our masters; and to convince people that all-out war is
far from unthinkable, here and now,

But I do still believe that our people have enough spirit and independence
to rouse themselves if they would once face the facts they've been shoving aside
uneasily AND IF LEADERSHIP WERE AVAILABLE FOR REALISTIC, DEFINITE, IMMEDIATE
ACTION. We have never had this kind of leadership. We must learn to Speak
Truth to Power and end the polite pussyfooting that we've considered necessary
in the face of official alibis, faits accomplis, and White Papers,

Every peace organization has sent out thoughtful calls for protest messages
--from individuals. Perhaps these are counted, but they don't seem to weigh
much. Couldn't we possibly get together— every organization, every small group,
every honest commentator, every courageous editor— and LEAD nonviolent MASS
protests that couldn't be overlooked? Among us we surely have the words and
the skills to spread our message across the land in many new and inescapable
ways and to dramatize our demonstrations and repeat them everywhere until we
make our point. I'd like to see stickers on half the bumpers in the country

—SUPPORT UN: NEGOTIATE VIETNAM—
Several California chapters of Women for Peace distributed phony greenbacks to
dramatize our daily expenditures in Vietnam. There must be many persons who
feel frustrated to the point of doing and daring more than they quite know how
to do alone. We need xsA real mass demonstrations and slogans, buttons, signs,
posters everywhere.

I would dig up some dollars to support dynamic activities in any such
direction, and any group could pass the hat at demonstrations. If this effort
fails, what's the use of saving our budgets for anything else?

Excuse the carbon copies. I'm sending this letter to SANE, UWF, Women
for Peace, FCL, FoR, Turn Toward Peace, U Thant, and others.

Yours still hopefullyjc^

V)
\ •-. Jocelyn Tyler \
V 2339'tard Street
^ Berkeley, California,

March 1,
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The Glozers - Booksellers
BerWey 4 • Ca/»/ornfa

2^33 Shattuck Avenue

The Honorable U Thant
Secretary-General
The United Nations
New York

Dear Sir: ,

I, along with many Americans, very
sincerely appreciate your efforts thus far
to mediate in the Viet Nam crisis.

If you have not yet read the letter
of Mr, Lewis Mumford to the President of the
United States, I humbly and sincerely urge
you to do so. I believe Mr. Muraford has been
the first prominent American to speak out as
strongly and as wisely as he has. I know that
many Americans feel as he does. I do myself.

If Mr. Johnson, the President of the
F. S., does not in the very near future change
his extremely destructive and futile policy
regarding Viet Namj I forsee that the greatest
tragedies will occur. If he will not listen
to the voice of reason very soon I very
sincerely hope that you will move to bring
the full weight of the disapproval of the
United Nations .against the Adminstration of
The United States.

Hopefully and faithfully yours,

WILLIAM K.
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W A S H I N G T O N —
With a rarely matched
twisting of the truth but
at least with a certain in-
solent candor, Secretary
General Thant of the
United -Nations has now
openly become an apolo-
gist and propagandist for
Communist aggression in Southeast Asia.

Thant has HOW trumpeted as revealed
truth, and without hesitation or qualifi-
cation, the whole basic Communist line
that the war in South Viet-Nam was only
a little home-grown contest involving two
sets1 of local boys until dreadful old
Uncle Sam intervened to assist the anti-
Communist government of that country.
He has called upon us to negotiate and
to withdraw ourselves as soon as possi-
ble.

In the process, he has rewritten 10 years
of h i s t o r y , an-
milled 10 years in
which the Com-
munist g o v e r n -
ment of N o r t h
VSet-Nam has un-
deniably and con-
sistently directed,
supplied and com-
mantled a tireless
and savage .-inva-
sion of South Viet- THANT
Nam !n endless violation of agreements
made in 1954 at just such negotiations
as are now being so pressed upon us.

THUS, WITH .THANT'S now unhidden
recruitment to them, those forces seek-
ing to blackmail or persuade the United

: States into abandoning its commitments
in, South Viet-Nam and to cut and run
are atjteast complete. And what a pretty

company they make for any American
to travel with.

Thant, the Soviet Union and Charles
de Gaulle of France—whatever the in-
tention in individual cases — are taking
actions to remove the American presence
in Asia, to sully an American effort
against pillage and murder of signal hon-
or and decency, and to open all South-
east Asia to the faceless hordes of Com-
munist China.

And it would ail be done under defini-
tions which only Thant and the Com-
munists can. understand:

"aTso~qiiite" Imacceptable

EVEN THE PRECIOUS little band of
Democratic senators which has been cry-
ing for weeks for negotiation — - even
though it is perfectly piain that nego-
tiation at' this stage would foe outright, sur-
render to aggression— may find itself a
bit unhappy with the international asso-
ciates it now has.

Does this Democratic splinter in the
Senate know that, according to word to
this columnist from a 'distinguished al-
lied ambassador, it has already succeeded
in convincing the diplomatic community
here that the majority party of this court--
try is not behind the President in Viet-
Nam?

The fact that, this estimate is absurdly
wrong and that a vast majority of both
parties backs the President does not cure
the measureless harm that has been done
to American interests by the Democratic-
splinter.
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A VOW for ICT

'FOR PEACE AND PROGRESS

THROUGH COOPERATION,"

I Pledge

my talents and goodwill;

respect for differences among cultures
and peoples;

responsibility for making our earth the
rightful home of one great family.

WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL LIAISON COMMITTEE
FOR INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION YEAR

341 Bloor Street West, Toronto S, Canada

(In support of U.N. International Cooperation Year, 1865)
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97, Cockney Hill
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1st March, 1965.
Mr.Barold Wilson
House of Conmons, ' •'
London.

Dear Mr. Wilson, j

With the information available to you as Prime Minister
of this country you must know that the Vietnam war is an
appalling instance of U.S. aggress ion, cruelty and treachery,
yet your pronouncements give no hope to decent people that
you have any sincere wish to use British influence to end
this shocking war. You concur in American lies, support theiz
filthy actions, and meanwhile children go on dying from
napalm bombs, and men and women are wiped out like flies, or
held in vast concaitration camps.

I write this letter on behalf of fellow-members of
CND many of whom voted Labour last October in. the hope that
British foreign policy would be more humane and Christian
under Labour than under other parties. You must now face
the fact that many of us will not be able to vote Labour
again - there has to be an end to compromise at some point
arid we have reached it. If enough of us feel this way (and
in my position as Secretary of the Southern Region Council
of CND I know that great numbers of us are disillusioned to
the point of nausea with Labour's foreign policy) the small
Labour majority will disappear. If humane feelings cannot
influence the party to change its policy, perhaps these
considerat ions will.

We demand that the Government play their part in
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reconvening the Geneva Conference, Article 1J of the
Final Declaration of the 1954 Geneva Conference makes
this your job and that of your Foreign Secretary as
co-Chairman.

*

I will end on this personal note - I have voted
for and worked for the Labour Party all my adult life.
I have been a Labour Town Councillor, but I cannot vote
labour again unless you act now to help bring about a
speedy peace in Vietnam, the holding of proper elections
and the complete withdrawal of all US forces from South
Vietnam.

Where is your Christianity?

lours sincerely,

.

Copes to:
H. Wilson
U Thant
US Embassy, London.
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THE CANTON

1 March 1965 • /^

Dear Mr. Thant:

YOU ARE WRONG when you say the
citizens of USA don't know whats
going on in Vietnam!

DO YOU? OR DO YOU? ,

You are among the citizens of USA
but don't degrade their mentality
because you are in the position
you are. BONE UP Mr, ThantI

Yo urs ve r^:/pr ul y,
*i'Sc&££&£-:j=*

Alex Hutchirigs
Box 694-3
Dallas Texas.

Place, London, J.1TJ

AdOOl
oanxf

Cabte Addreis! Hoct>am London>



Join Hands for Peace, Japan
c/o Mrs.T.Shiga, 653 Seijo,Setagayaku, TOKIO
March 1,.1965

Dear Mr.U.Thant,
We, members of Japanese women's "Join Hands for Peace J* wholeheartedly

support your efforts for peaceful solution, aimimg at bringing peace in
Indo-China.

We all veil know that so-called retaliation,resorting to arms, causes
another armed conflict, thus augmenting the danger of spread of war.

We sincerely hope that you will continue your effort in promoting
the peaceful solution of the conflict in Indo-China by the sound judge-
ment of the United Nations Organisation. .

Members of "Join Hands for Peace,Japan"



6527^Corona Avenue
Bell, California 90201
March 1, 1965

The Honorable U Thant
Secretary-General of the United Nations
The United Nations
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Thant:

Let me first introduce myself. I am an 18-year old

American youth who considers himself to be a strong

admirer and staunch supporter of the United Nations.

I have always prided myself on being liberal and open-

minded concerning international affairs; and oeing an

American,al am fortunate enough to live in a free nation

where I am able to hear the truth concerning events around

the world. Your recent speech, in which you said that

Americans do not know the truth about Viet-nam disturbed

me greatly. I have always admired you, Mr. Thant, and so

before I formulated any adverse opinions about you, 1

felt that I should first seek your reasons for saying

such a distorted thing. VJhy didn't you say "if the Russian

people only knew the truth" or "if the Chinese people only

knew the truth". There, Mr. Thant, as you most certainly

know, there is no freedom of the press. In fact, tne government

owns the press. In the United States, we heard and saw on

television even your speech accusing our government of suppressing

journalistic freedom. If you had made the same accusation

against the U.S.S.R., would the Soviet people have read it?

No, Mr. Thant;iCor their people lack what ours love the

most...freedom. Or would the Chinese people have heard

it if you had accused their regime? Or even your own

Burmese people; do they enjoy the journalistic freedom
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that the American people do? It is sad that in a world

where over two-thirds of the nations have presses suppressed

by their governments, you have seen fit to attack one

, whose people may read what they iiice, and print whatever

they wish.

As a matter of fact, Mr. Thant, I am an American who

opposes any escalation of the war. I, like you would liKe

to see peace restored to Viet-nam, American troops sent

back home, and the people of both North and South Viet-nam

. finally given free governments under which to live. I

am not arguing with your speech concerning Viet-nam; many

Americans, including such political leaders as Senators

Morse, Church, McGee, and Gruening agree with you. But

why on earth did you have the ridiculousness to say that

Americans are not told the truth? If you have evidence

showing that our government is withholding news from

our people, please tell me, so that our elected Representatives

will see that whoever is responsible for the management

is brought to trial for violating the American Constitution.

You see, Mr. Thant, I live in a country where the people

have supreme power', not some king or small party. UnliKe most

of the world, Americans choose what their country does and

who its leaders will be.

I hope that you will help-me .to-'continue to oelieve

in and trust in the United Nations and U Thant, by answering

me and telling me for what reasons you said what you did.

Otherwise, I can no longer have faith in an organization

whose Secretary-General deliberately maligns and lies about
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my nation before the entire world. Please, Mr. Thant,

do find the time to respond to my inquiries. Hopingito

hear from you, I remain,

A Fellow World Citizen,

Robert U. Vanderet



March 2, 1965

Secretary General Thant
United Nations
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Thant,

CI sincerely hope you can and will continue
with your efforts to get the United Ftates
to bring Vietnam to the conference table.

I personally would like to see red China
brought into the United Nations. The U. S,
and red China might find some area of agree-
ment so that both could withdraw from Vietnam.

I was so happy to see the article in the
paper about this and then the next day's
new was so terrible.

Thank you for your efforts and may they
continue. •

Sincerely,

-^ f£>̂ e->*<-̂ , A
(Mrs.)Lorna L. Blucher
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March 2, 1965

Secretay General U Thant
United Nations Plaaa
New York, N.I.

Dear Mr. Thant:

We wish to add our encouragement to your efforts to bring to nego-
tiation the deteriorating situation in Vietnam.

The United Nations is the proper stage for this struggle.

Sin&prely, *:

/ŵ m*
Mr.and Mrs.Howard D. Greenberg
6836 Cherry Lane
LLncolnwood, Illinois



march 2, 1965

Secretary General U Thant
United Nations
United Nations Building
New York, New York

Dear Sir:

I felt I must write after hearing you voice your opinion
on tne Vietnamese war on television. Although my voice is
only one, I am hopeful that it represents the vast majority
of American opinion.

I do/.inot support the action of our present administration
in it's military reprisals or agressions, (depending on the
point of view.) Having heard reports returning from war
ravaged Vietnam, we have become accutely aware that, in fact,
we do not nave the support of the South Vietnamese, only tneir
resentment and hatred. We question the moral aspect of con-
tinuing wnen we are told that -une Viet Cong are impossible to
to defeat, because they "melt back into the villages after fight-
ing where the people provide them with saftey," and when numerous
attacks on our position by the people themselves are evident or
wnen fignting for "their freedom" is described as "swinging a
baseball bat at swarms of misquitoes. However you have suggested
that tne American people do not know the whole story. Some of
our senators voiceing tne liberal pnilosephy have distinguisaed
themselves by attempting to broaden the public view, as you
have done, not to mention many of our educators, writers and tne
like. But if any of the facts have been with-held there is a
responsibility on the part of those wrio have the advantage of
a superior vantage point, to expose wnat they know to be true, to
the rest of us.

Some American soldiers wno have aired tneir views publicly and
privately, seem to share your feelings, and their attitudes
range from futility to disgust. The main street in Miami
Florida was lined with woman yesterday nolding placards which
read, "End the war in Vietnam, send our troops home," and words
to that effect.

I have come to wonder, weataer or not, as a society gradually
matures, it gives up the doctrines of dogma that breifly nourish
the imagination and propell man into seeking simple and often
brutal satisfactions to his complex needs. Admitting the para-



doxies and limitations that exist in understanding the explosive
interrelationships of the worlds people, must lead us to the
more difficult route of negotiation as a means of solution. When
faced with the verbal assualts of the adversarys of this scnool
of thought, wno insist tnat we are "tamed appeased and gutless,"
and who threaten that our more passive search for peace will end
in our ruin, we turn our eyes to the promise of tne United Nations
wherein lies the emboidiment of tne fervent hopes of all mankind.
It is my wish that nowever insignificant this letter may be it
will represent support of your highly esteemed views and appreciation
for your nobel efforts in the quest for survival.

Sincerely,

l̂l̂ UL I
(Mrs. Valerie Wilcken)

5361 S. W. 57th Street
Port Lauderdale, Florida
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March 2, 1965
977 Oakdale Dr.,
X e n i a O h i o

Mr. U-Thant
United Nations
New York, New York

Dear Sir:

We read your speech to the American people
in the Christian Science Monitor and definitely do
favor it.

We are absolutly for negotiations instead
of military action.

We surely do hope that other Americans will
write in and support this, so that we can have-peace.

Respectfully3̂ -̂̂ -̂ f̂
Mr & Mrs. Elaine Ferch



March 2, 1965

///
t

Mr. U Thant
Secretary General, U. N.
New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. U Thant:*-

Now that you have come out for the
Communist bandits and practically
called President Johnson a liar, your
usefulness at the U. M. is zero.

Please pack and go back to Burma or
Peking or Moscow.

We don't want you here.

One of the American tax-
payers who pas& most of
your salary at the U. K.

NXJ



MRS. AARON A. ARONIN
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March 2, 1965

U Thant
Secretary General
United Nations Plaza
New York, New York

Dear Sirs

I am of the opinion that the United States

should withdraw from Vietnam ~ whether through political

and diplomatic methods... by discussion and negotiation...

gracefully or ungracefully. . .is immaterial — but get out.

Those who silently permit and support this farce

have damaged the image of the United States irreparably —

and an escalated war... a nuclear war... will NOT restore

our self-respect.

Respectfully yours,

HENRY J. DILLON

cc> Hon. Adlai Stevenson

Hon. Paul Douglas

Hon. Everett Dirksen



Maiv 2, 1965

fir. U Thant, Secretary General United Nations
United Nations Building
New York City, N» I.

Dear Mr. IT Thant;

I. realize you are a very busy man and have many problems and dilemmas
to ponder upon but the enclosed articles are timely and written by
able experienced commentators.

If you have not read the article by David Lawrence "Real Story of
Russian UN Payments Hidden" Ird appreciate your taking the time now.
Many of us Americans are worried about the state of the world and the
fact that the United States is so often made out the "aggressor" to
the rest of the world with very few or no nations, friends or neutral-
ist, speaking out in defense of our actions.

The other editorial, by Mr. Andrew Tully, is another bone in our throat.*

I don't understand how anyone can talk of the U. S" and Communist China
"negotiating" over South Viet Nam. I always thought the country being
invaded did the negotiating and/or told the invader, Red China & North
Viet Nam, to get out. It seems we always negotiate away the freedom
of the country invaded. Korea, for instance.

To make a country free means, to me, an ignorant, ordinary, average,
thinking citizen, that the enemy get out of the country completely, not
just get out to a certain parallel. To neutralize, to me, in the lan-
guage of the communists, means to give them part of a country to which
they had no rights in the first place so they can take over the rest
of the country more easily, at some future time. Laos, for instance.

The United Nations is keeping the peace by keeping the world out of a
major war, but, in the meantime, one small country after another is.
being slowly but surely taken over by the communists.

The Communists twist words around, give them double meanings, to con-
fuse the innocent the uneducated. In Communist words, the U. S.. is
an "imperialistic capitalist nation" while Communist Russia and China
are"peace-loving liberators". Poppycock! It's time the U.N. issued a
new dictionary to. explain to the free world (what's left of it) and to
clear the confusion. Call a. spade a spade I

I*m not including my address because I do not want to take a secretary's
valuable time to answer me. I just, had to speak out for America.

Respectfully,

TfaA* A***-
Mrs. Sam Rosensweig

cc: The President of the U.S., Mr. Johnson
Senator Frank Lausche, (D-Ohio)

* "Thailand Next Red Target" Feb. 17, 196?
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299 W. 12 th Street
New York, ill, N.Y.

March 3,1?65

Hon. U Thant, The Secretary General
United Nations,
New York, N.I.

Dear Sir:

May I add my name to the many I am sure you

have received who wish to thank you for your

forthright and most encouraging statement of

February 25th, on the situation in Southeast

Asia*

Respectfully yours,

(Miss)

in
May Reis
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Chicago, Illinoig, march 3, 1965

Mr. U Thant,
•The Honorable Secretary-G-eneral of the United .Nations
United nations

York, wew York*

Dear Secretary-General:-

,A/If'
X/

May I comnaend you for your effective and devoted
efforts toward bringing peace to the war-torn country of
Viet Nam.

As many United States citizens reallize, our Go-
vernment's extending the warfare into worth Viet warn great-
ly increases the danger of involving that Country, but al-
so the Governments of China and possibly Russia in this
conflict; thereby risking a world war.

As one interested in peace and better relations
between nations I hope that your efforts towards obtains
an early cease-fire and serious negotiations of all interest
ested nations will be crooned with success.

Sincerely yours,

1755 East 55th Street
Chicago 15, Illinois.
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WORLD ACADEMYrOF ART AND SCIENCE
AN AGENCY FOR HUMAN WELFARE

President'- Lord J- Boyd On (Scotland)

Vice Presidents-- Smart Mndd (U.S.A.)

Hermann Jo.eph Maller(U.9.A.)

Hugo Onald (Sweden)

//on, .Sec. General' Hugo Boyko (larael)

//on. Secretary! Uoyd L. Morain (U.S.A.)

Hon. Secretary- Selco-W, Trotnp (Netberl«wii)

Chairman, Cttee. for the Study on Symbols*
Aldotu Huley (U.S.A.) (deemed)

SECRETARY GENERAL U THANT
UNITED NATIONS BUILDING
NEW YORK, N.Y.

DEAR SECRETARY GENERAL U THANT

from the Sec. General:
I Bappln Street.
Hehovot, laraet
P. O. B. 534

Banters*
Diicoant Bank (Overaeaa) Ltd.
5. Quai de I'll*. Geneva. Switzerland
Jacob Jnphct & Co. Ltd.,
Jerusalem, lirael.

Cable address:
WAAS REBOVOT

MARCH 3, 1965

ONE ACCEPTS Yew* CONCLUSION THAT A NECESSARY CONDITION FOR PEACE IN VIET NAM
IS THAT AGGRESSION BY NORTH VIETNAM BE HALTED.

HOWEVER, WOULD NOT THE CAUSE OF PEACE BE GREATLY STRENGTHENED IF A CONSTRUCTIVE
ALTERNATIVE TO WAR WERE AVAILABLE? 1 BELIEVE IT WOULD. SUCH AN ALTERNATIVE
IS PROVIDED BY A COMMITTEE OF THE UNITED NATIONS ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR ASIA
AND THE FAR EAST, WHICH HAS BEEN WORKING FOR SEVEN YEARS, "WITH LITTLE PUBLICITY
AND WITHOUT DISAGREEMENT ON A HUGE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM11 FOR THE LOWER MEKONG
BASIN.

I QUOTE FROM AN ARTICLE BY GILBERT F. WHITE IN THE BULLETIN OF THE ATOMIC
SCIENTISTS, VOL. XX, 6-10, DECEMBER 1964.

" A PEACEFUL AND HONORABLE RESOLUTION OF' THE CONFLICT IN SOUTH VIETNAM AND LAOS
MAY BE FOUND IN A BOLD PLAN FOR LAND AND WATER DEVELOPMENT WHICH ALREADY UNITES
FACTIONS IN FOUR NATIONS OF SOUTHEAST ASIA. FOR SEVEN YEARS, CAMBODIA, LAOS,
THAILAND, AND SOUTH VIETNAM HAVE BEEN WORKING WITH LITTLE PUBLICITY AND WITHOUT
DISAGREEMENT ON A HUGE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM. THESE FOUR COUNTRIES, WHICH DO
NOT COOPERATE IN ANYTHING ELSE, HAVE REACHED ACCORD ON DEVELOPMENT OF THE LOWER
MEKONG BASIN.

" WORK ALREADY IS UNDER WAY IN DRAWING ENGINEERING DESIGNS, MOyiNG EARTH FOR
DAMS, BUILDING POWER PLANTS, CULTIVATING PILOT FARMS, AND TRAINING VILLAGE
TECHNICIANS. EVEN GUERRILLA TROOPS HAVE NOT HALTED FIELD WORK.

" IF THE UNITED NATIONS WERE TO DESIGNATE THIS AREA FOR I'NTERNAT I ONAL DEVELOP-
MENT ACCORDING TO THE PLAN ALREADY DRAWN BY THE FOUR NATIONS, THERE IS A STRONG
POSSIBILJTY THAT PEACE COULD BE ACHIEVED IN A COMMON PURSUIT OF AGRICULTURAL
AND INDUSTRIAL GROWTH. THIS IS A SOLUTION TO SOUTHEAST ASIAN VIOLENCE WHICH
WOULD MAKE SENSE TO PEASANTS IN THE RICE FIELDS AND TO AMERICAN TAXPAYERS."



SECRETARY GEHERAL U THANT - 2 - MARCH 3, 1965

THIS "FOURTH COURSE" IN VIETNAM is FURTHER DOCUMENTED IN AN ARTICLE BY GILBERT
F. WHITE, "THE MEKONG RIVER PLAN" IN THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN OF.APRIL 1963,
VOL. 208, 49-59, AND IN A BOOK BY C. HART SCHAAF AND RUSSELL H. .FIFIELD, "LOWER
MEKONG; CHALLENGE TO COOPERATION IN SOUTHEAST ASIA, PRINCETON; '
VAN HOSTRAND 1963.

VERY SINCERELY YOURS,

STUART MUDD, M.D,

C. PRESIDENT LYNDON B. JOHNSON
C. SECRETARY DEAN RUSK



March 3> 1965 /i//f

Secretary General U Thant s •
United Hations ^
New York, U.Y.

Dear Sir:

I want to thank you for your courageous pro-
posal of a peace plan to settle the escalating war in
Viet Nam.

I understand that you have submitted concrete
ideas and proposals knomi as a "dialogue for peace".

May many people support you and opinion be
changed that the war may end.

Respectfully yours,

HM^^kt^^
(MrSB) Adele Hutchins

18 Hickory Ave.
Takoma Park,Md.
20012



March 3, 1965

Office of the Secretary General

United Nations

Dear Mr. U Thant,

I recently read in one of our newspapers a small

story about one of our senator's comment on a statement

you made. This comment was an unfavorable one, but the

story covering it gave me the first knowledge I had of

your statement.

You reportedly said, "If the American people knew

the facts about the war in Vietnam, they would demand

withdrawl of the troops." I saw no coverage of this in

our newspaper. Certainly there is something wrong when

the leader of our international body makes a statement

and the press ignores it except to attack it.

I have been very much disturbed by the lack of ob-

jective information the people have. Ignorance makes

hate and prejudice easy, and hate and prejudice can

lead to such policies as we now see being followed in

Vietnam.

I am interested in what you meant by your statement.

Gould you tell me how you view the situation and what

can be done to bring the truth to the American people?

I will be hoping to receive your reply.

206 Western Ave., Albany, li.Y.

Philip Lord, Jr.
Senior Philosophy Student
State Uni^sity of Hew York
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j In the United Nations.

March 3, 1965
Dear Mr. Thant:
Please accept my deepest appreciation and high ; :--
gard for your fine tnd forthright statement on Vietiu
and Southeast Asia. It is heartening to know the
there are some world leaders who still proceed f,c:r.
position of morality, humanity, sanity and respoi .!
bility.

May 1 also apologize for the ugly and insular
reactlons of some of my fellow citizens - especial i;
those publishedopihions of press people like Will! ::

S. White who, 1 am ashamed to say, is regarded <vj
an intimate of my country's president.

The American people care about peace in the
world. They bless you and pray that you can
continue to carry on your very important work

With all good wishes,
/ • c •
;,/•, •. v • • • . - - ''tV/St

Virginia Gerson
16 East 98 Street
New York City 29
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COMITE MUNIC^J-AL DEL PARIIDO COMUNISTA '5Ssy

GOMEZ PALACIO, DGO. MEXICO.

Marzo 3 de 1965.

Sr. U. Thant
Srio. Grral. de la Organizaci6a
de las Naciones Unidas
Nuera York.
Eatados Unidoe.

Por la presente y en nombre de loa comunistas de este
Munieipio; nos permitiaaos suplicarle tenga a Men interrenir-
para q.ue cesen los ataques de los Estados Unidos de Norteame-
riea, contra la EepuDliea de Viet Nam del ̂ orte.

Consideramos que nuestro deter es relar por la paz, -
entre los puelolos y la agresion a los rietnamitas del l^orte -
se torna cada rez mas peligrosa.

Sugerimos que aun hay tiempo de eritar una nueva
conflagraeiOn de desastrosas consecuencias para la humanidad
si se recurre al camino de las negociaoiones.

Atentamente.

SECRETAR10 GEMEttAL
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OFFICE HOURS:
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

PHONE: 685-9958

IXdOO:
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British Columbia

PEACE COUNCIL
339 WEST FENDER STREET

VANCOUVER 3, B.C.

C A N A D A

idOO,
IOU3XJ

March 3, 1965. /

The Hon. U. Thant,
Secretary-General, United Nations,
United Nations Building,
New York City, N. Y.,
U. S. A.

Sir:

The B. C. Peace Council wishes to express its complete

compliance in your desire to hold negotiations in regard to

the fighting in Viet Nam.

We that that this is a necessary adjunct to the ter-

mination of the present war in Viet Nam. There is a danger

that such warfare as is now going on may lead to a world-wide

conflagration.

We feel that it is necessary to reconvene the Geneva

Conference of 1954 to determine a rightjpious and just set-

tlement between North and South Viet Nam.

Respectfully yours,

C. 0. H. Pease, Cor. Sec.,
B. C. Peace Council.

hp/
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Tim Campbell
r . ,.'<*' 18319 I'airvill'J
* ., . Cleveland, Ohio 441?5

United States of America
March 3, 1955

U Thant
Secretary General
United Nations
New York, Hew York

Dear Sir;

Through the daily newspapersfi was informed of your stand on the crisis

in Viet ITara. I read with interest fand partial agreement^ your plea for

arbitration on the matter. It is your hope, and the hope ef every true

citizen of the world^th^t this crisis can be resolved at a conference table*

without further fighting.

Yet, is there any way that the United states can end the hostilities

without apsetting the delicate balance of power that exists in southeast Asia?

The UiN. is dedicated to peace, but can any nationtor group of nations,

create peace at the cost of another nation's freedom? would any peace,so

made,be lasting? Once weakness is shown by the \7est,what,is there to stop the

advance of Communism and the destruction of the united Nations? Is the

responsibility for ending the conflict,the responsibility of the attacker or

attacked? -,vhat is peace without honor,and what honor is there in leaving

South Yiat Nam in the face of constant aggression and atrocities?

Until North Viet Nam and its master, Bed China, stop their agressions,

atrocities, attacks, and efforts at undermining the government of South Viet Nam,

the United States cannot sit down with anyone and arbitrate the matter. It

is, rather, the responsibility of the United Rations to show a stronr hand

against egression,and bring eventual, honorable peace to the world.

Sincerely jro

Tim Campbell
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is no substitute for V^-bory.
General McArthur.

Tacomao
Mar/ 3, 1965.

Hon. U. Thant, (/ „,.,
SBcetary of the United Nations, /I/A' /?

New Yfcrk, N. Y. , V
My Bear Sir:-

I see by the last issue of the U. S. News and World Report, that
you have kindly suggested, and maybe offered your valuable services
to start negotiations? for a communist take over in South Vietnam,,

Our paBt experiences with their negotiations with this bunch of
liars, is that we come out at the short end of the deal.

Our aegotiations, then advocated by our own State Department , push-
ed China into the arms of the Communists. They were just a bunch of
agrarian reformers? Our negotiations, sponsored by the United Nations,
in Korea, ended in a stalemate, which is still bleeding this Nation of
its men, money and material. A cease fire arrangement that has been
broken with impunity hundreds of times. Even you should know that you
cannot trust the Communists as far as you can throw a bull by the tail.

I wonder how many times you have asked the Russians to withdraw
their soldiers from the captive nations, such as Hungary, Bulgaria,
Poland, etfl. It is so nice to know that you are interested in such
humanitarian enterprises, and you know that the communists as over-lord
are so kind and lenient to their subjects, where as the Capitalistic
nations are such bumtal tasfemasters.

What this Nation should do is to get out of this godless, atheistic
communist outfit, stand ontheir own feet, and if the other natoxoss
wont work, neither should they eat.

This Nation is not responsible for others tremendous population
explossions, or are they? This Nation has done more to/help this old
world to a better life than all the rest put together, and all they
have received is insults and abuse. we have sacrificed our men,
and missionaries who have been murdered, our flag spit upon, our
libraries burned, evenVhile these paupers have their hands extended
for more of our generous aid.

Even your nation has been a recepient of our helping hand, but
consistently votes against us on many matters in the support of Liberty
and Freedom, which we wish should be enjoyed by all.

I have not seen any where you have advocated that the Communist
guerrillas return to North Vietnam, leaving South Vietnam in peafie,
or pressed Russians to withdraw her troops from Hungary, Poland, etc.,
and let them settle their Government by popular election.

Y,ou bet your sweet life that you wont, as you are so dedicated to
.the idea of a one World Government, that nothing would please you more
than the United States turning its National Sovereignity over to the
United Nations, and let the communist crowd take over.

What t&f*3 should do is to withdraw, let them stew in their own
Juice, foot their own bills, and then see how far this wonderful outfit
would go«
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We have been carrying so many dead beat nations on our shoulders,
some of them just out of the jungle,without the slightest idea of
self government, or paying their own cay, that they are fast becoming
parasites on the World Body Politic.

We have backed away from the Communists, until it makes a man sick
at the antlos of our so-called leaders, and you just wonder where they
got this backbone for this present confrontation.

I trust that we continue to give them h—1 until they have learned
their lesson, then start aiding some of these captive nations back
to freedom.

Maybe you would rather be Red than Dead, but I think that the
majority of our people, would say"^ive meLiberty or give me Death,
that at least would be an annfcrable exit.

Sincerely yours,

Harvey D. Frank,
111-57 Ave East.,
Tacoma, 22, Wash.
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San Francisco 10,California"
March 3,1965

Mr.U Eaaire", Secretary-General
United Nations
New York,New York

Dear Mr.U Ihant:

I heard you on a TV news broadcast say "the TRUTH should be told on
Vietnam". You most certainly ar£ right what this Nation and the World
needs to hear for. a change is the TRUTH but in my humble opinion so long
as International Bankers and Politicians heading Governments plot to-
gether TRUTH WILL NEVER HE HEARD for TRUTH would diminish their personal
gains of wealth and power and benefit mankind.

It seems very strange to me that only one Nation produced a man WISE
enough to separate a Country without blood shed and of course you know
it was King Oscar of Sweden when Norway wanted her independence.Nations
today would be wise to study King Oscar's technique and apply same.

The enclosed proves how untrustworthy the so called "BIG POWERS" really
are and as an American I am not proud of broken agreements and our
retaliatory bombings. It seems to me the Nations mentioned in this
article are to blame for the destruction of property and lives in
Vietnam by not keeping PAITH and holding the promised free general
elections. JJt also seems to me if Vietnam is an aggressor then we too
(the United States) are an aggressor.

I do not feel bombs to fee the answer to human problems for bombs will not
put LOVE in mens hearts but it will put HATE.and bombs will not prove to
Nations that America is sincere in her oft repeated words that we are
for freedom,nor will broken agreements convince Nations we are trust-
worthy and can be depended upon for guidance innthes proper course of
action.

Thank you for all you are trying to do through the United Nations for
mankind and for your courtesy in reading my letter.

Good Health to you.

Most sincerely

Mrs Esther Rosen
3251-26th Street

enclosure.





Skyridge Drive
Bridgeville, Pennsylvania

Senator MLke Mansfield
Majority Leader of the Senate
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir*

I feel so strongly that Sen. Lausche should be reprimanded for
his ridiculous and unwarranted criticism of the Tlon. U. Thant, who, with-
out doubt, is the most outstanding and honorable man in the political scene 1
As for saying that U, !Ihant "remained silent on the series of wrongs com-
mitted by the North Vietnam Communists", I would say he did not row.in
silent - for I heard him myself very recently say just the opposite, that
the N. Vietnamese were not the aggressors - had not initiated the viola-
tions and certainly I woxild believe him Tdthout qbestion, whereas not one
American in politics would I have that much confidence in, (I think of it
as the difference between what the Buddist religion dooa and what the
Christian religion apparently does not dol) As for our "protecting" the
people of S. Vietnam, it seems obvious that it is only the reactionary
element of that society ivbich we are concerned about.

Tt seetna to me when the august Sec. Gen. of the Ifriited Nations
and the heads of state of numerous countries, many our ovm allies, counsel
negotiation, it would become our senators to be more ready to lirten. To
spout off as Sen. Lausche did only marks him in my mind as high-handed and
ignorant. From the position of a Dane, intelligent vantage poirt, there
is no alternative to negotiation that should be considered. As I just
Heard over the radio, Jugo-Slavla has just said they should moet for nego-
tiation without any stipulations on either side. Naturally, a fair com-
promise can be expected to be worked out if enough intelligence and toler-
ance on each side is exercised, and the pressure o f world opinion is heeded.

The reason I am addressing you is because I fsol somes protest
should be made to the entire Senate which heard Lausche's remarks and I
should like to be informed if it could be possible to address (or reachj)
such body by some means of communication. YOU might be able to instruct
me as to such procedure or even undertake to pass this letter around to
some Individual members.

I hav«? written to you before in a complimentary vein and "I have
such confidence in you that I am asking if it would be possible for you to
accomodate me in this regard.

' • - ' • " Very truly yours,
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<"* Though I'speak with the tongues of men and
•'of angels, and have not charity, I am become as

"•sounding brass, or a tinkling' cymbal.—I Cbrin-
' '

5 Look Who's Talking!
',]' Not content with being the secretary-general of
fine United Nations, which is about as impotent an •
-.organization as there is in the world today, U - •,
Thant recently took it upon himself to tell the
American people how badly informed they are.

' S
. In the course of a lecture to the Johnson admin- s

Yistration regarding the war in Vietnam, Thant.. r
,said: "I am sure that the great American pea- t
.pie, if it only knows the true facts, will agree jj
with me that further bloodshed is unnecessary, h
and that political and diplomatic negotiations D
alone can create conditions that will enable.the
•United States to withdraw gracefully from that - ,
.•part of the world." - ^
". U Thant is a fine person to make any such

claims. He is a citizen of Burma, which was one ,
,bf the countries that signed the agreement under >,
which all foreign forces were supposed to be $
"withdrawn' from Laos. The United States also '
signed that agreement, and it now has no military ,
establishment in Laos. But the Ho Chi Minn f
trail through Laos is used to send Communist
troops and supplies into South Vietnam. We won- •
•der why Thant doesnt suggest that North Viet- ;
nam stop its subversion of Laos .and its use of •.
Laotian territory to supply rebel forces in South.

•.Vietnam. • - . . - . . , ' . - '



~ Where the U.N. secretary general's statement :
was most offensive, however, was in its charge !
that the American people aren't supplied the news \ ~.
on which they can make a decision on their na- •
tional course of action in South Vietnam. :

-: In Thant's own country, all political parties— \
excepting the government-sponsored Burma So- ;

cialist Program—were banned by the govern-
ment on March 28, 1964. It is still a one-party ;
government. As far back as 1962, the Burmese
government abolished its supreme court, and for
all we know, the judges are still in jail. (We can
imagine what a cry of anguish would emerge k
from U Thant's lips if the President of this coun- f|
try ever ordered the arrest of the Chief Justice.)
As recently as January of this year, the Burmese j
government nationalized the country's biggest lj
mining combine, in which a minority stock inter-
est was held by British, American and Indian
companies.

In a wrap-up on the matter of press freedom
during the year 1964, Editor, and Publisher re-
ported: "Burma maintained its ban on station-
ing of Western newsmen in the country. Local
newspapers were fed from a single, government-
controlled source."

Yet a representative of this: sort of government
is the operating head of the United Nations! And
he has the consummate gall to tell the world that
the United States can't make the right decision
in Vietnam because its people don't have the
facts! We imagine the only way the United
States could make U Thant happy would be to
establish a one-party government, put the Su-
preme Court out of business, confiscate foreign
holdings in this country, bar all foreign newsmen,
and control the domestic press through a spoon-
fed government news agency. But even in pur
overweening desire to court the small countries,
we are happy to say.,there is little likelihood of
that happening. The United States will just have
to get alori1- without Thant's approbation.

&\ \
•»»«S AdOO a

ioa.-ixfc!
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EDWARD PURVIS & SON . . -
Purvis Building B U I U D E R S or SPECIAL. M A C H I N E R Y

YORK A N D J A Y STREETS ' _ _ / *

iX .BROOKLYN 1, N.Y. ^ March 196 5

ENCLOSURE^

U Thant, Secretary General
United Nations

Dear,'Sirj
r

May I express to you ray enthusiastic endorsement of the

enclosed letter by Homer A,. Jack, clipped from today's edition of

the New York Herald Tribune,, I particularly applaud his statement

"we can be grateful for the leadership shown by U Thant11,,

In your statement of 12 February you referred to your

responsibilities under Article 99 of the Charter of the United

Nations. If the violence continues as it has "since your appeal,

^ and if no progress is made toward reconvening the fourteen nation

Geneva Convention, I trust, that you will present this threat to

international peace and security to the United Nations Security

Council before further unnecessary bloodshed occurs,

. •;•••"" ' •'. Respectfully and cordially yours,

Harry Hale Purvis.

Copy to Homer A0 Jack

i oeox!

E S T A B L I S H E D I N 1 O 7 S
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:____ J.Yiel Nam. Crisis ._,
• United Nations Secretary General U Thant's

warning about Viet Nam "infuriated" President John-
l son, your correspondent reported, and "mutterings

and grumblings were heard all over Capitol Hill. . .
w.fth suggestions of retaliation by legislativey action

^ to reduce the one-third contribution to the UN budget
which the U. S. usually makes." . • • •

Talk of "retaliation" makes It;appear that wa
are falling into the same trap for which we criticize
the Soviet Union. Then your own editorial mutters
and grumbles that U Thant's "foot slipped" in de-
claring that "the first casualty is truth" in the
Vietnamese war. You concluded that "The American
people are far better informed about the issues than
the Red Chinese, the North Vietnamese, or the Bur-
mese." U Thant did not imply that the U. S. people
were less informed, but said that they could be better
informed. He merely said that "the great American

• people, if only they knew the true facts and the back-
ground to the developments in South Viet Nam, will
agree with us that further bloodshed is unnecessary.!'

This is the kind of preparation for negotiation
which the Administration should now be giving to
the American people. Several weeks ago the Secre-
tary, General made another appeal for negotiation,
and this, so far, has gone publicly unheeded by our

• President. ' ,
In lieu of any sustained public leadership—polit-

ical or educational—by the President in the last month
about Viet Nam, we^Americans: .canL_be_gratefuLjfor
•Uae.leadership shp^^byJUjrhant^ He has a dynamic
view of hisToffice, despite the risks he must take
from shortsighted American reactions to his initia-
tives. May the Secretary General continue to speak'
the painful truth, whether painful at different times
to Russians, Chinese or Americans.

i • HOMER A. JACK,
.Director, Department of Social Responsibility, Uni-
1 tarian Universalist Association. /
^Boston . '

toaix?



FIRST UNITARIAN CONGREGATIONAL SOCIETY
SO BUOOMFIELD AVENUE

HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT O6105

REV. NATHAN.EL LAUR1AT TELEPHONE AREA CODE 2X>3

M|NI«TE" 233.9897

March 4, 1965

U Thant
Secretary-General of the United Nations
United Nations
New York 17, New York

Dear Mr. Secretary:.

The Social Problems Committee of the First
Unitarian Congregational Society of Hartford
has been most encouraged to learn of your
efforts to initiate negotiations in the
Vietnam crisis.

"We want you to know that we support your
endeavors to help establish a peaceful
settlement through negotiation in Vietnam.

Very truly yours,

M.

Nancy Dalphin
Secretary, Social Problems Committee

cc: Lyndon B. Johnson
President of the United States
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So. Prospect, Tacomr, i;^:,;*-
ilarch 4, 1965.

Sec .Gen. U Thant, X"
United Nations-. • >{//

Honorable Sir: V1
Along vdth these comments about. Vietnam, let me congratulate you on your efforts.

'In a recent news cast, Eric Severeid regretfully acknowledged that our country, r
has

nation that often voiced high sounding talk about internatural morals and been quick

to point out that "communists never live up to their committments" has now become the
-;J

rg chief violator of international morality. Ha said, "In international politics, morals
•rl

•? depend on whose ox is being gored,"
rvl
g Whon tho French and British acted violently in the Suez crisis because thoir
IP
g> oxon wero being gored, we quoted noble phrases about nations, especially nations
$
^ belonging to the U.N., being obliged to exhuast all other means of resolving disputes
o
£
•H before resorting to violence. We judged the bombij&g of Cairo to be an act of immoral

*\a
g barbarism.*
$

• £J Now wo are committing acts of war against North Vietnam without first having
g
•̂  had recourse to a council of the nations. We are using the euphemism that our actions
.3
m are "justifiable retaliation" for sneak attacks by the North Vietnamese. Yet we know
f-i
£a that such debacles as that of Pleiku have resulted from a combination of Viotcong
o
H
s_ boldness, South Vietnamese indifference and American incompetency. As Asians sec it,2o
CH tho Vietoong have as much right to "outside advisers" as does the puppet regime we now

| hold up.

o Is it not a "sneak attack" to perpetrate acts of war without declaring war? Do

"I we think we can deal with an Asian people as if they were irresponsible boys to be
CO

g cuffed back into line when we think they have gotten out of it? Are we reviving tho
•rl

"£ attitude of our first envoy to China, William Btf Reed, who in 1857 wrote, "Tho powers
c^
« of western civilization must insist on what they know to be their rights, and give up
ri_j

the dream of dealing with China as a power to which any ordinary rules apply?" Is it

possible that we have yet to learn what the British, French, Dutch, Germans and

fiussians learned but a few decades ago— that the mid 20th Century is not tho mid

19th. Century. " Our country too must be helped to move into the 20th Century.



JAMES MCKINTY
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Secretary General U Thant
United Nations "Bldg.
New York, N. Y.

907 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley 7, Calf
March 5, 1965

c
Dear Secretary General Thant:

As an American citizen, I wish to express my
appreciation of your efforts to bring about a
negotiated settlement in Vietnam, and urge you
to continue your efforts.

Sincerely yours.,

Mrs. Edith Anker smit



APT. 10-0, 444 C E N T R A L PARK WEST

NEW Y O R K CITY 25. NEW YORK

March 5, 1965

The Honorable U fhant C
Secretary General, United Nations i/'
TJ&ited Nations, New York

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I wish, to extend to you profound gratitude for the initiative

you have taken toward ending the war in Vietnam and seeking a course

of negotiations for a peaceful settlement. All Americana of good

will can have only the deepest gratitude for your move, and a sense

of sbjame at some of the expressions of opinion that have been heard

denigrating this humanitarian and necessary move.

All decent Americans can only wish you success in your efforts

and hope that you will continue to pursue them with vigor until the

parties concerned have been brought to the conference table.

Very sincerely yours,

o
J/fCtf̂ LG^

(/ *

*d
<oa°xj

J&asic& S. Abt
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M c K E E ASSOCIATES
Industrial, Commercial and Residential Property

570S RIDGETOWN CIRCLE • DALLAS, TEXAS

AD 9-1468

March 5, 1965

Dear Mr. Thant,

I hand you with this note the lead editorial

of the Dallas Morning Hews of today.

You should ponder it well, Sir!

As one who almost fought and "bled for the IT IT

here in reactionary Dallas intfee early years of that

organization, I have reluctantly concluded that

the UN-Way is not the May to end massive power aggres-

sion. There is another way, and the enclosed folders

will give you a clue to it if you have time to go

over them.

The UK failed miserably on its 10th anniversary,

whenit refused to take a good, hard, long look at

itself and its weaknesses, and do somethingabout it

then.

I'm for making the Soviets and JPrance pay up,

or kick them out even if it makes the UU fold up. I am".

With real respect,

Thomas Hudson McKee
Honora'ble U Thant
Secretary General
UnitedNations
New York City
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v THANT

' "-AS THE MOVEMENT for negotia-
tions on Viet Nam continues to take
sBape in this country, part of it is
forming up behind
a'-suggestion that
:adds.an interesting
note of fantasy to
the Asian crisis: A
proposal that the
U.Nr be called in.

U Thant de-
Hi&ed recently
Jhat. "the great
American people,
if only they know
th$ Jrue facts . . .
will agree with me
that further bloodshed is unneces-
sary." . •
'.""":'̂ He then went on to make a pro-
|;posai that many delegates took as a
"•ealt. for a U.N. role in settling the
"mailer. According to the New York
Times, the secretary general is said.
to <-feel that a U.N. observer force
could provide the adequate policing
tha,tr might have made the 1954 ac-
cO/ds successful.

-_Our own peace groups were way
Jahead of him. They've been suggest-
ing;, that the U.N. get into the act for
some time.

That is all we need.
-,the United Nations, in the last

1sjis'si6n~6f tHe~Ge.neral Assembly, un-
;dermined the only mandatory power
-it-had (to use Ambassador Stevenson's
.phrase) when it failed to enforce Ar-
^ticl.e' 19~o"fTts^owTi'charter. ~~
1'V" its "pretense that an_"jssue, ignored,
.wiuld eventually go away_made_it
an,..International laughijngstock.
"^"Its failure to face up_to this ,cru-

cial interna[ issue is a rather poor
qualification _for.a .leading roleJn_set-
tling__the_dangerqus conflict^ in South-
east_Asia. An organization that can-
not police itself is _an odd choice to
provide policing for the world or any
part thereof.

With or without the U.N., the issue
in Viet Nam is not one that lends it-
self to negotiation at this time. As
Secretary of State Dean Rusk pointed
out, "a negotiation aimed at the ac-
ceptance or a confirmation of aggres-
sion is not possible."

The United States has one primary
aim in. Asia: To get the communist
powers to leave their neighbors alone,
as they promised in other negotia-
tions. All that is required to end the
war is that the Reds obey the pacts
they have already signed. In the event
they should decide to honor their pre-
vious pledges and cease their depre-
dations in South Viet Nam, the con-
flict wqpld cease.

"There is no political gimmick by
which you can bar the other side from
continuing aggression if they're de-
termined to do so," Rusk pointed out.
"There's no political wizardry which
will change that until that will is
changed."

If the Reds decide to halt their at-
tempts to conquer South Viet Nam,
the few items of negotiation required
could be worked out by a delegation
of second-graders.

But until they do, the notion of
sending the U.N. to clear up the Viet
Cong trouble makes about as much
sense as sending the Keystone Kops
to clean up the Mafia.
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The Hon. U Thant
Secretary-General
United Nations, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Secretary:

Most, of the American press has expressed its dismay at
the statements attributed to you concerning the Vietnam
crisis. To say that the American people are poorly in-
formed on Vietnam is putting it mildly. Apparently Mr.
Johnson and his advisers are also basing their decisions
upon what they read in the papers. The dangerous folly
of our government'a actions is almost beyond belief.

'\

Please accept ray support and encouragement.

Respectfully,

Charles LucBlou
Central City, Colorado
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C&i VIjj-T NAM L
V/e urge that the Waited States begin negotiations <F.S soon as

possible for a oesee fire iu the war ia Vi©£ Name, The usojle of
Sou'cft Viet Nam have been at war for nearly twenty yoarao All wars tend
to foecome progressively sor^ intajiuuio Si tuia one torture of prisoner HO
Repalm bombing cf civilians sad destruction of proglous food oroj,a h«se
become a £ruesojce fact o£ 3.i£e i'or taw Vietnamese i ^ O j l e o If the
way goes on, ttoe terror on hotn sides will a3.so incx-e&jueo Ttiat tais
situation should oontinua ia aa affgoot; to tne good sens© end moral
sensitivity of mankind 0

There is no eaa; soiutioxio Tfts kind of alt..metive wtxieti should fcs
/;ivcsi great cons id «. ration by tae adsiinisti-ation is t&at sugfc,<-8tsd by
Gilbert felhlteo chairffisn o:f the Amsricsa Fyienda S»ri?ioe Consaitte©,, in
so article in the DsctoibLr issue of the Bulletin of the Atomic Seieatisfco,,
He j roposbs intensive interaat-ional dfctelopnasat of 'ifte Mekong 3?.v0p Basin
of Laos0 Cambodiap Thailand sad Sou tn Viet JJani wbilo a csass fir© is
eaforsed by UoN0 suj.ervrision and ns^otistions talco plast sinon^ all nations
eoaearaed about achieving a just

Initial ptsaning of tiie iEtekong BQsin devd-OiJineati fcisa alr^aay been
in pssogress sines 195? with tos four Soutftesst Asia ccua tries eoatinually
oo=opexia1;ing on tais j>rojeot despite serious political diffei'tnebSo and
with tectaaieal aat-istaaeo fscaa 2Q otiaer nations and Uniied Nation sgsaeie

Jf tae economic snd social eapirations of tfce Fistaatnase people ware
given fuller recognition in a coatesct of international cooperation and
the same degree of .effort applied to tnis endeavor ea ia now applied
to waging a futile war then a way out of tfca Viet nsy be

The following people from the John
atBffcemisats.

m

Religious Society of Frisnda

School do the
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NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

c/o Edw. Manual and James Honzik

#162£ Dekalb Apartments

Dekalb, Illinois 601l£

Secretary General Thant

United Nations

New York, New York

re: your comments concerning U.S. withdrawl from North Viet Nam.

Dear Mr. Thant:

This letter is a statement of the expressed opinions of honest,

(̂ } well-informed, and politically concerned students. It points up the

v violent dissention felt by us, and, we are sure, anyone who can truly

call himself a loyal American, towards your position on the Viet Nam

cri crisis. We hope ̂ bhat it will gain enough recognition to have some

small effect in favor of freedom.

You repeafledly mention that we don't know the facts about the

situation in South Viet Nam. We only know what our President tells

us; that is sufficient for us. To pull our forces out of Viet Nam,

to retreat at the snarl of a paper tiger, would be perfectly absurd

and shameworthy, considering that the United States is the most

powerful nation on Earth and more powerful than any possible

combination of nations. How can we conscienciously reject the des-

^-^ perate pleas of a nation struggling to maintain freedom, the very
i

—' principal upon which democracy was founded???
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Retreat is a word Americana never learned. We want AGGRESSIVE

ACTION In South Viet Nam. We favor squelching all Viet Cong forces

invading the territory of S. Viet Nam, even if it means spreading

our hellfire beyond its present bounds0 Why turn tail?? We say FIGHT,

We feel that your stand on this issue is detrimental to the

advancement of freedom-loving nations in that it imposes upon

Americans an attitude of resignation in international affairs.

The undersigned are in complete agreement with this letter

and feel ttiafc deep concern for freedom and the traditionally

unparallelled American patriotism.
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552 Riverside Drive
New York New York
March Fifth 1965

Secretary General U Thant
United Nations
New York New York • •

My dear sir -

May I express appreciation
to you for your forthright statements
about the situation in Viet Nam?

Please continue to add your voice to
the world-wide opposition to the policy
and actions of the United States in that
Southeast Asia area and to press for a
negotiated settlement of the issues.

Sincerely,

Maud Russell

R.r
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MRS. TED SAVICH
R. O. 9, BOX 198

RENSSELAER. INDIANA 47978



AGAINST SLAUGHTER
To the Kditor: I-have just sent

a telegram to President Johnson
in the following form: "Slaughter

!the hell out of them for a long'
'time"—that is the reported lan-
guage of Gen. Mark Clark speak-
ing before the veterans of the
7th Regiment and referring to our
armed intervention in Viet Nam.,
We have as much right to help)
kill the revolutionaries in Viet!
Nam as the Russians would have)
if they should insist on helping,
to kill anti-Castro Cubans.

If the Pentagon and the arma-.
ment interests, by their great
financial and political power, are

i allowed to continue the murder
of these people in their own land;
7,000 miles way, we might as well
say farewell to our form of gov-
ernment and acknowledge to Al-
mighty God that in the field ofi
foreign affairs, this Christian na-
tion is bankrupt.

REX s. ROUDEBUSH; i
: Puget Sound Bank Building i

March 5, 1965

Mr. President, various Senators, and others:

In this raorningfc mail, I have received
3 letter from the American Friends Service
ConKsittee which appears to me to'be a master-
ful and. taost constructive plan for Vietnsa,
It says in part:

"iscently Colin Bell, National Executive Seer:,
tary of the jpraericsn Friends Service Ccnnaitt-
made a proposal to President Lyndon B» Joltnsc,
that could help to end the war in South Vict-i;
This proposal was based on the article wrictc.
by Gilbert F. Unite entitled *Vietnams The Fc
Course* and subtitled * International Cocpercu
in Science* published in the Decembers 1964
issue of the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientist;

"In announcing this action, Colin Bell saids
are concerned in the face of the dehumanising
impact of years of civil war and the sterile

• "•' •' prospsct of further military taeasures, to dis-
cover a fresh alternative that reintreduces
human considerations into the Vietnamese sit«*

uation* The Cctasittee sees in Dr. l&iite's proposal a practical appro;.
that appeals to the powerful impulse of economic self-interest and
opens the way to a new dimension in peace-making: the concept: of inic:
nationalisation based on economic rather than political objectives,3

"With the recent esqsansion and intensification of the Vietnamese t̂ ars
it becomes even more necessary to search for viable alternatives whicl-
could help to secure peace in that country. Dr. VJhite's proposal eal:
for an internationally-supported ©concede and eocial program of re-
construction and development which would promote internal stability
in South Vietnam and adjacent countries."

It seems to me the real and ultimate question is this: Do v/e
want a peace that will really stabilise conditions in this easy-golac*
fun-loving country, or do wa want to bury free enterprise in Asia and
possibly elsewhere? /? A ]j / f

Mntfa
"Eoudebush
Sound Bank Building
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\2 Eastern Drive
Ardsley,New York
March 5, 1965 /

L̂ ~

Secretary General TJ Thant
United Nations
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Secretary General

Your forceful position;. on calling for peace
through negotiations in the Vietnam crisis
is to be commended. May I implore you to
use your good offices to persuade all involved
parties to hasten to the peace table before
the world is plunged inti irrevocable
disaster.

Sincerely yours

' ''Alice M. Preedman
(Mrs. Aaron Q»~ Preedman)
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BEVERLY UNITARIAN CHURCH
S. HUNTER LEGGITT. Minister • Residence: 1737 West 103rd Street • Chicago, Illinois 60643

10244 South Longwood Drive
March 5. 1965 Chicago, Illinois 60634

Telephone: BEverly 3-7080
His Excellency, Mr. U Than*
Secretary General, Ihe United Nations
New York, New Y0rk

Dear Mr. Secretary General?

I wish to thank you for your constructive and humane statements with
regard to settlement of the strife in Vietnam.

AUD 10 MAKE A SUGGESTION VTITH KEGAKD TO POLICY;

DIRECT NEGOTIATION BSTV/ES3J REPRESENTATIVES 03' TEE UNITED STATES,
THE PRESENT SAIG01I GOVEEiS.iSNI, £."D THE LEADERS OP THE NATIONAL LIBERATION
PRONT ("VIETCONG").

OBJECTIVES: (1) CE^SS PIE
(2) PO&rA^ION OP A NEV; SOUTH VIETNAMESE GOT-"SRl-,3:iTT COrTAIIT!

REPRESENTATION PRO!,: BOTH TEE lUTIC'lTAL LIBERATION FRONT
THOSE GROUPS SUPPORTING TEE PRESENT REGIMES.
V/ITHDRAV/^1 OP UNITE!) STATES TROOPS PRO!! VTETJTJM.
PJ!TLACS}.'EiI-T BY AIT INTSHtTAT L'NAL, NSUTRAL PEACE PORCE
ARRANGED THROUGH THE UNITED NATIONS.

As a United States citiaen, it seems clear enough to me that the N.I.P.
is composed largely of South Vietnamese and that their aspirations are valid.
No government in Vietnam will, stand without the implementation of much needed
reforms. I fervently hope that my government will join with you in seeking
the self-determination of independence of Vietnam. Although Vietnamese
peoples have historically for thousands of years fought for independence from
China, present United States policies drive the N.L.P. more end more into
an eventual iJliance ivith China, drive the government &t Hanoi more and more
into an eventual alliance with China,, and m^ke it more and more prolc/ble that
a government resulting from liLP victory would be linked with China. This
United States policy is>not .only ignorant of Asian history of aspirations,
but perversely fated to^nV-'very objectives which the United States government
claims to "be seeking - namely, a free and independent Vietnam.

Yours respectfully,

inter Leggitt
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MILTON E. SUSSMAN
434 WEST 7TH STREET

PLAINFIELD, N. J.

PLAWFIELD 7-4689

March 6, 1965

Secretary General U Thant
UN Building
New York, Wevj York

Dear Mr. Thant:

Aa a follow-up to my preceding letter to you

regarding the "facts" about Viet Ham, I thought

you also be interested in the attached.

Very truly yours,

welconu ypuf.yiew« and opinions. Please give nnme and address. We will withhold them on request-)

E' AL PAGE

26-

A Hearst Newspaper

FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1965

| VIET NAM "FACTS"
; Who is UN Secretary General tr
fThant working lor? By his statement
|that he Is "sure that the great Ameri- !

lean people, If only they know the true !
facts »n<3 the background of the Se- i
velopmenta in South Viet Nam. will j
•-agree with me that further bloodshed
;is unnecessary," he is either trying to:
i split the American people in their i
views on South Viet Nam, or is telling '
the rest of the world that the Ameri- '
cans are not being informed as thor- j

! oughly as we are supposed to be in this I
' great republic of ours.'Such a provoca- 1

the Communists t<o leave doubts in the
minds of people. If Secretary U Thant
knows the true facts, how come he did
not inform the Americans as well as
the rest of the world?,

I MICHAEL PAULSON
Gwdon City , ; ' ' :

1 .Huo Jut If wityp'fe a ,ck oi



1735 Bew Hampshire Avenue, NW
Washington, D. C. 20009
March 6, 1965

The Honorable U. Thant
Secretary General of the United Nations
United Nations Building
New York City

Dear Mr. Secretary:

I do most earnestly support your "dialogue
for Peace" if Hanoi can be engaged in it, and
if the people of Viet Nam express an interest
in participating in it.

With all due respect to the Vietnamese and
their long struggle to maintain independence,
how is this unstable nation, at once so cor-
rupt and so naive, to achieve anything if it
does not measure up to decision itself? Are
there twelve good men among them who know what
they want for their country? Is there but one
man among them who has the ethical fibre of a
Lincoln in his bones and the same power to
write down and to articulate the dreams and
the purpose and the hope for the future of
his sadly torn land? Is there a Viet Namese
poet who will live and write for his country
instead of burning himself alive for it. If
any such men as these exist let us hear from
them, and let the Vietnamese hear them too.
Let us see their pictures in the paper. Let
us hear what they have to say.

Sincerely yours,

., , , Marion E. Sit tier



ESTA R. SCHAFFER

42 TAU. OAKS ROAD

STAMFORD, CONN.

March 6, 1965

Sec. Gen. U. Thknt
United Nations
New York, N.Y.

Dear Mr. U Thant:

I want to express our gratitude and

support of your press conference of i

last week.

Unfortunately our press coverage was

either negative or non-existent.

I hope the American people will let our
government know that they want their

wishes carried out, negotiation and cease

fire in Vietnam.
Sincerely,
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)MRS. ALBERTA DANNELLS
4628 Main Street

Downers. Grove, Illinois

rjt+*jL ^^rssfi-^.'̂ ^^^z^y^.
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Thomas Andrew Menkin
Sophmore Tamalpais High School
267 Throckmorton Avenue
Mill Valley,.California, U.S.A.
March 7, 1965 • t

Mr. Uthant
Secretary General of the United Nations
United Nations Building
Hew York, Hew York

Dear Secretary General of the United Nations
Mr. Uthant

Fighting over South Vietnam is "both stupid and insane. Fighting
"between countries is useless and ridicul$(0;§. In tftie future all
nations will "be united. The trouble today is lack of communications
and understanding. Governments'should use positive propaganda in-
stead of saying hate .opposing nations. They should preach friend-;
ship and "brotherhood instead of hate. Doesn't more unite us than,
divides us? Why are we alwaysr.fighting over what divides us?
In the long run no one wins, everyone loses. Look for what unites
us rather than what divides us.

We are wrong for trying to run a confused country. T,7e have not
gotten the peoples' supportt and what is a government without the [
peoples' support. North Vietnam is breaking the Geneva treaty,
that is also wrong. Strong nations want the "spoils" of South
Vietnam. We, should help and assist the nation without hurting it
"by causing c&os in an already cj&otic nation.

I would appreciate it very much if you told all the nations of my ,
views. •

Very sincerely, .

Tom Menkin
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ELIZAPET'H Moos 552 R I V E R S I D E D R I V E NEW YORK. NEW YORK 1OO27

"' f
*_t

U ThantjDirector eneral of the United Nations,

Dear Kr.Thant;

Tour honesty and courage ,your

noble efforts to bring peace to devastated South East Asia

is deeply appreciated .by all of us who are struggling to

build a world of peace and brotherhood.We are very grateful

to you and urge that you continue to use every channe.1 to
•*.

end this horrifying and unecessary war in Vietnam and Laos.

I am sur^ that I speak not only

myself-a mother and grandmother-but for thousands of women

who read with thankfulness your wise words directed to us.

Not all these women will write-but I meet many and always

hear heartfelt words of a-preciation,words of hope in the

ultimate power for peace that the United %tions may exert.

• Respectfully and gratefully yours,
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March 8, 1965

To The Secretary General of
The United Nations
New York 17, N.Y.

Dear Sir:
C'

History has a long record, that when the world is
faced with a National or International crisis, the politicians,
statesmen and diplomats, always devise a cure for the most
difficult situation, and they produce astonishing results, namely,
war with horrendous crimes. People do not understand the
language of their statesmen. The Great American Sage Ralph
Waldo Emerson said,: "When 1 talk to a politician, I don't know
what they are talking about, when I speak to so called statesmen
and diplomats, I do not know what they are saying, but when I go
to the market place and speak to the plain people we perfectly
understand each other."

You, as Secretary General of The United Nations, have
a moral obligation to tell the world, before it is too late,
that there is a threat of an atomic holocaust.

How well the world remembers the birth and death of
The League of Nations. The midgets that were representing the
people just picked partners for World War II and that was the
end of the League. I hope the U.N. will not follow the same
path.

Let all the false prophets and foolish statesmen read
the writing that is written in DANIEL;

"MENE. MENE. TEKEL, UPHARSIN'.'

Morris Kossow
100-Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10011
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1617 Via Garfias
., Palos Verdes Estates, California 90275

March 8, 1965

Mr. U Thant, Secretary General of the United Nations

United Nations Building

New York, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Thant:

In a recent newspaper article (Los Angeles Time, March 1, 196j?> pg«i) it was
suggested that you were seeking to go over the heads of the Administration officials
concerned, and make a direct appeal to the American people on a delicate international
matter—the war in Vietnam.

That seems to me to be a very undiplomatic action for a diplomat to take.

However, you are now here, and as a member of the American public I wpuld like
to tell you that I do NOT agree with you on the war in Vietnam, nor with your slanted
efforts to negotiate a so called peace in that area.

On the contrary, I wholeheartedly and fully support President Johnson's actions
in and around Vietnam as do many of my friends. In addition, we feel -that if the Communist
aggressorsdo not get out of and leave alone South Vietnam, then the war should be
carried thru Hanoi all the way to Peking(and beyond if necessary).

Also, we should now "ban-the-bomb" in Communist China by immediately iestroying
their nuclear facilities (after an appropriate short notice.) What could be a greater
effort for maintaining international peace and security that to eliminate from the
growing nuclear club the nation which is surely going to use this force in an illegal
and aggressive manner with grave consequences for all the world.

What is the truth that you alleged to which would put all the American People
on you side? What about the truth concerning Aggression in Hungary, Tibet, Goa ,and
Malaya, and .the UN aggression in the Congo which you have chosen to ignore?

According to Article 100 of the UN Charter, the office of Secretary General is supposec
to be a neutral-one. It seems to me that $$$$• you are taking up the Communist banner
when you vociferously support their line of "What's mine is mine, what's yours is
negotible" by advocating that we abandon our committments to the governments of
South Vietnam, and surrender more of Southeast Asia to the Communist aggressors.

Why don't you work as diligently to get Russia and the other delinquent countries
to pay their back dues instead of confusing the issue by your gross inaction on the
sidelines?

The I9th Session of the General Assembly was a complete farce,and I deeply resern;
the dissipation of this country's facilities and of my tax money in this 'less than
useless' organization on the East River.

Sincerely,

Theron K. Dobbins
cc: Lyndon B. Johnson, President of the United States

Louis B. Fleming} Staff Writer for the Los Angeles Times
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Box 143, Koute 4
Leesburg, va.
March 8, 1965

Secretary General 'Thant »/
United Nations '^////
New York City flst
New York /•

iear Sir,

My sincere support for your "dialogue for peace" proposal.

I am utterly opposed to the United States action in Vietnam.

I have written President Johnson repeatedly to this effect.

I am confident that many of the American people feel as I do.

We must negotiate.

Sincerely,



Mrs. Julien Gendell

1302 Packard Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
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Easy gt.
Ann Arbor, Michigan
March 8, 1965

U Thant /{//
Secretary-General
United Nations ' .'"
New York, New York '' '•'

Dear Mr. Secretary:

Please accept my parconal thanks for your determined and devoted
efforts to find a peaceful solution to tha conflict in Vietnam.
American citizens, who, like nysplf,. oppose— indeed grieva at-^-par-
aisting and now escalating involvoaent in the 'war, in Vietnam hav«s
ranowed hope that your effoi'ta may succeed,

your patience and skill bo rewarded.

Sincerely youro,

Jean K. Converse
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Beavertoa* Oregon
, 13GS

Paul Kiven
CES <r
48 B J&dlsou A
Sew York, 22,
B, ?.
Deaf Mr,

2MB to say that I felt BOSS disappointment in your interview Surclcy
(tferch 7) with Secretary of State Dean «U3J:» I, waited in vain for tho quest! cu:
"Khy is the iioitsd statea talcing milatcrial action in South Vietnara and I:̂ .s "-.(-'
taken to problem to tho United ilatiasa aad/or to a reocsnroasd Geneva Go^orcxi.-;..;

la 1962 during tho Cuban crisis boblx ^rosiient Zersnody and PrecriDr
Ehrtishehev appealed to the United SiafciortSo Xn the South Viotram tjar uoithor
Proaideat Jdinaoi^ior the leaders of Russia have dooa so. l!y great fear io tivai
our govei-njaQtit is reverting back to poisa? politios and that our country ia
returning to the dangers that brought oa I'.orld 7;ars 1 and 11»

I notod thSs saiao lack ia your questioning of Atllai Stcvesaon en
FACE K:S SAl'ICS last Juno 14* Both £Ir« Eusk and Mr. Steveason. repeat a-iiin r:id
again that the Gsnava Accords of 1054 rioro violatod by the Coraaunists, but thoy
fail to BEaition tfcat the United States refused to siga that acrooacat* 3oa
as Semtor l«ayne liorse has pointed ctrfc* aeaia. tho questioa: Do we have a riclv'j
to enforce BU agresosnt w@ did not siga? iihy nafc ooneialt with the fourteen
nations wSao did sign thia agreoioeat?

. U Thast recently said: nl*m sure tho American peoplefl if they only
kaew the trua facts and the baokgrorasd cf cofiditicaa in Vietnam^ will a^roe wi'Ji
209 that further Woodshed is unnecessary^ ^iscuasicei of the political
oonditiona alone ^rUl ©nablo tiie ISiited States to withdravr gracefully."

I know Mr, Siivea» «V. Kalb and ^a?9 Frartol tlBt you are generally
better iaaforzned than I* But I &a tMnldag of the Vietnamsse people and tha
cruelty of p-oloaging this alroady too loag -t

Thank you for FACS IIS IATX02I, OrdScarily, I feel it perform
well 4a presenting opoa disouGsioae csa these vital issues*

O/o J^xrvia
1 £fex IVaafcel

President Johnson
Adlai Stevens ca
TJ Xhant

(signed) Lorene Smurthwaite
(Mrs* J«S. Sraurthiwait©)
St. 29 box 512
Boa-sertoa, Orcgoa

WaShinSt
S^0!^. Chapter,

. %ited Nations Assn.
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WILSON 1-1DS9
MRS. DONALD BUDD AHMSTRONQ

SCARBOROUGH-ON-HUDSON

NEW YORK

March 9, 1965

The Honorable Secretary General i
. United Nations
His Excellency
U Thant ^
New York; N. Y.

Your Excellency:

May I thank you from the bottom of
my frightened heart for your strong words
that the American people, if they were
trusted with the true facts about the
situation in Southeast Asia, in Russia, in the
and in our deep South - if they knew the "VSLangp,
motivation and the power of our industrial
military complex, most of them, most of us,
would try to act rightly and our world
could be saved.

We have been blessed with three great '
secretary generals. Perhaps there is still
time for the leadership of men like you to
give the human race another chance. Today,
it seeraŝ  as if a dolphin world might be
more decent.

Re s

Eunice B. Armstrong
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CAMPAIGN FDR WORLD GOVERNMENT, Inc.

International Chairman

Mme. Camille Drevet
3 rue Gustave le Bon
Paris XIV, France
Vaugirard 20-01

Executive Secretary

Georgia Lloyd
331 Park Avenue
Glencoe, Illinois
Phone: VErnon 5-3685

VErnon 5-1377

Sponion

Henry G. Alsberg

Mrs. Reno Maverick Green

Mrs. Kathleen M. Hendrle

William R. Huntlngton

Milton S. Mayer

Dr. Alice Paul

Frederick L. Redefer

Mrs. Catherine Rumball

Dr. Paul A. Schilpp

Mrs. Frances B. Stewart

Mrs. Eva I. Wakefield

Carleton Washburne

Mrs. Jean M. Wilcox

(Est. 1937)

R.F.D. No. 1
(Area Code 914)

Phone Croton Falls 7-3659

BREWSTER, NEW YORK
March. 10,1965

His Excellency
U Thant, Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, New York

Treasurer

Miss Frances Bird
643 Wrightwood Ave.
Chicago 14, Illinois

New York Secretary

Miss Tracy D. Mygatt

My dear Mr. Secretary-General:

Again, as nearly one month ago,
I am taking the liberty of writing to you, to
reiterate my profound gratitude for the effort
you have again made, to persuade the Administra-
tion to B. far different course in Southeast
Asia.

You will realize, I am sure, that I cannot
express all—or a hundredth part— of what is in
my heart! But I know that you must be aware of
something of the sense of gratitude for your own
high vision. Alas that there are also feelings
of humiliation as to the attitude of my countyy
in this unspeakably dangerous period 1 Your own
integrity through it all, is a wonderful thing to
lean on,and I pray that you will be granted the
fortitude and patience to persist in your endea-
vor to guide my country back to a peaceful and
honorable road.... Speaking personally, the pre-
sent road is bitter in the extreme.

Sincerely, ,
/«_*_,

(Miss) Tracy D. Mygatt,
New York Secretary, C.W.G.

Until April 15:
120 East 79 Street(Apt. 16 B)
New York 10021
Tel.: 734—61—27

F E D E R A T E O R P E R I S H I
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MRS. CHARJLEiJ &OTHENBERG
135 VILLOW STREET
BROOKLYN 1, N.Y.
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March 10, 1965

Honorable U Thant,
United Nations,
New York, N. Y. ! ,.

t
Dear Sir:

I have just written to my two State Senators, giving
them my views about the United Nations. You may be inter-
ested in learning that I recommended that the United States
should get out of the UN, since this organization can do no
good for this country or any other freedom-loving country.
Then we should raze the building and erect a monument on
the site, proclaiming to the world that all our efforts to
establish a peaceful world, based on freedom for all, have
failed because of the treachery and deceit of the Commun-
ists,who are respected members of the UN, and their gullible
backers. The names of these countries who are enemies of
democracy should then be listed on the monument for all to
see for all time.

In this way, we will get rid of a sham organization,
with its phoney lovers of peace who are actually trying to
enslave us, and get these dangerous characters out of our
country on the first flight. I also pointed out to my sen-
ators that when the Communists are overrunning neutral or
free areas, there is never a word of protest from the UN, but
as soon as the United States tries to stop them, or hurts
them by retaliating in some manner, then you lead the cries
of "Negotiation!"

Where were you 'when the Communists began their invasion
of South Vietnam in violation of existing agreements? Where
were you when the Russians, in their usual deceitful method^
were caught sneaking missiles into Cuba? There wasn't a peep
out of you, but as soon as the United States threatened to go
into Cuba, then your usual cry of "Negotiation!" filled the
air.

It is easy to see where your sympathies lie. I wonder
what position you will take when the Communists threaten Burrr.a?
They are sure to attempt to take it over unless stopped some-
where. If the UN is closed, I'm sure you will be glad to £-et
back to your 'own country where you will be nearer to your 'friends."

Very truly yours,
f

!
George W. Wainwright, Jr.
403 Maryland Avenue ' • C.~) / ^

c Havertowfr, F a : I90S3 - . . . • ' • - . •
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!?THE NEW YORK TIMES, TUESDAY,~MARCH 9,

NATIONS RECEIVE
APPEAL .BY THAN!

Continued From Page I, Col. 3

today. It was understood that |:
Mr. Thant had suggested that;p;
some third party help arrange1'!
the preconference discussions j|
and that he would be willing ]
to use'his good offices if they
were requested.

The Secretary General did
not specify in his messages
what the preliminary discus-
sions would cover or whether
there would be any conditions
for holding the proposed con-
ference. According to some
sources, Mr. Thant hopes that
it will be followed by a sec-
ond conference, in which Laos
and Cambodia also would par-
ticipate and which would deal
with the security of the entire
Indochina peninsula.

The 1954 conference, which
met simultaneously with the

ASKS VIETNAM PARLEY:
U Thant, U.N. Secretary
General, proposed seven-
power conference to seek aabortive Korean peace confer-
way to end the conflictence, was held in the United

Nations, regional headquarters
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